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n of Sir James Tirrel I have not had time to search for in •mer, where I suppose it is, if anywhere. But you did ; observe that it is dated in Nov. 148,2, consequently cler Edward 4th, and if true, contradicts Sir T. More,
 0	says Tirrel was kept down.    If the date should be '83,
was subsequent by two or three months to the time
igned for the murder.  But enough of all this till I see you.
Have you read the two ne.w volumes of SwiftB ?    The
ond is the dullest heap of trumpery, flattery, and folly,
e first is curious indeed ! what a man!  what childish,
[gar stuff! what gross language to his goddess!   what
surious  scene  when the  ministry thought  themselves
ned! what cowardice in such a bully!—then his libels,
 1	his exciting ministers to punish libels in  the same
ath!—the next moment generous and benevolent. But his
at offence with me, is preventing a poor fellow from being
'doned, who was accused of ravishing his own strumpet.
'. think  you  will  like Sterne's   sentimental   travels6, ich tho' often tiresome, are exceedingly goodnatured and buresque. food night!
Yours ever, H. W.
?.S.    I this moment hear that the robbery and setting
to Mr. Conway's house7 was committed by a servant
onging to the Duke of Eichmond.    I know no more yet.
ay had a great escape of their lives, tho' the loss and
nage is considerable ; and they have been most unhappy,
;hey have none but old and faithful servants, and could
be persuaded any of them were guilty.
The last two volumes of Hawkes-	6 Sentimental    Journey     through
til's edition- of  Swift's Letters,	France   and  Italy, by  Mr. Yorick
vols. iii and iv (edited by Deane	(2 vols. 12mo, 1768).
Pb and published this year), of	7 See letter to Mann of this same
ah   the   former   contains   the	date.
•nal to Stella.

